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who this man could be, but that his phone is non list. He asked if he had 
contacted the Police, or F. R. I., and he said No. 

flat. Leavens received a call from an unknown woman who identified 
herself as a stripper, and said that she heard that Oswald was connected 
with a man by the name of Lee. She said that she knew a Vincent Lee, a 
Chinaman, wnc used to be head of the Stripper union, and is nodeamewhere 
in California. 

11-27-63 

Mr. Walter Ochs (Wally's GrillCircle Bowl) - (Bea. 3851 Gaspar Drive, FL 2-5969) 
called me and stated he believes Jack Ruby was in the bowling alley on the 
night of the 21st. hie states in Flo way is be sure.,bet he thinks he saw 
him. is,r. 'ichs sine states that he believes Lee Oswald was tlefm. to said 
a man he thought might be Oswald bought three cups of coffee from him. Be 
further states this man was bowling with two other men, and that two women 
were waiting for them. The women had 2 mall ch'idren with them, one was 
a hsh,  in blankets, the other about 3 yrs. old. Fe states the man he took 
to be Fr.bt was sitting behind these peonle, and he didn't see them talk. 
The ran he took to he Ruby was wearing a dark suit, white shirt, dark tie, 
and snap brim hat pulled low on head. Alem his description closely fits 

Ochs states he doesn't know what time Ruby? left, but the other 
people left the alley about :4:15 A". Yr. Ochs has given me the howling 
sheet, (attached) the other parties were using. Names on the sheet are 
Lee, Tem, and ?deal. 

H. Y. T•ioor n  
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